
 
 
 
 

 
PROFILE OF COMPANIES PARTICIPATING (in agenda order) 

 
 
BIGAIR GROUP LIMITED (ASX:BGL) Telecommunication Services - Market Cap $106 million. 
MICROEQUITIES RESEARCH COVERED 
BigAir is a telecommunications carrier that owns and operates Australia's largest 
metropolitan fixed wireless broadband network. After successfully integrating its two last 
acquisitions (Access Plus and Clever Communications), BigAir has continued its acquisition 
programme recently announcing the purchase of Allegro Networks and Link Innovations. 
BigAir is one of Australia's fastest growing telecommunications companies.  
 
ISS GROUP (ASX:ISS) Software - Market Cap $34 million.  
MICROEQUITIES RESEARCH COVERED 
ISS Group Limited (ISS) is an information and technology company that develops and 
markets infrastructure application and operational software systems for oil, gas and 
minerals, manufacturing, and food and beverage sectors. The company has announced a 
number of key client wins including a major contract with the multinational oil and gas 
producer Chevron for the Gorgon project. The company has no debt, a strong balance sheet, 
and has good exposure to the growing Oil and Gas industries. FY13 is a transitional year for 
the company as it cycles out the Schlumberger distribution contract. Investment in its direct 
sales and marketing teams in the last two years should see strong growth in FY14. 
 
BLUESKY LIMITED (ASX:BLA) Diversified Financials - Market Cap $34 million.  
BlueSky Limited is an alternative asset class fund manager investing in four distinct asset 
classes, residential real estate development, private equity, hedge fund and real assets. The 
company has over $200m in assets under management and is the only ASX-listed multi-
asset alternative fund manager. Examples of assets invested within the funds managed by 
BlueSky include residential property developments within the real estate fund, Lennard’s 
Chicken and other private businesses within the private equity fund, water entitlement 
assets within the real asset fund and a global hedge fund. 
 
SILVERCHEF (ASX:SIV) Capital Goods/Financial Services - Market Cap $202 million.  
Silver Chef Limited provides commercial and hospitality equipment financing through its GoGetta 

and Silver Chef brands respectively. The company typically services small to medium businesses and 

growth in recent years has accelerated as banks pull back from this area of financing and the 

company targeting a much larger commercial market through the GoGetta division. The company 

recently reiterated its FY13 EPS guidance of 41-43 cents. 

 



 
 

CASH CONVERTERS (ASX:CCV) Retailing and Finance - Market Cap $530 million. 
MICROEQUITIES RESEARCH COVERED 
Cash Converters has 149 stores in Australia and over 220 in the UK, specialising in second 
hand goods retailing, personal loans, cash advances and pawn broking services. The stores 
are a mixture of corporate owned and franchised stores. The company has a circa $80m 
personal loan book in Australia and £20m loan book in the UK in addition to a cash advance 
operation. The personal loan and cash advance divisions have significantly driven growth 
with the UK operations presenting the most significant potential for the business going 
forward.  The company also has a large network of franchise stores in countries outside of 
Australia and the UK and future corporatisation of these stores present another avenue of 
earnings growth.  
 
VOCUS COMMUNICATIONS (ASX:VOC) Telecommunication Services - Market Cap $192 
million. MICROEQUITIES RESEARCH COVERED 
Established in 2008, Vocus has rapidly grown to be one of the major wholesale carriers of 
telecommunications services in Australia. Originally focused on IP transit and voice services, 
the company has expanded into data centres and rolled out an extensive dark fibre 
networks. In recent times, it has announced the acquisition of New Zealand data centre 
operator, Maxnet and Newcastle based data centres and dark fibre operator Ipera 
Communications. These acquisitions and acceleration in organic growth of its existing 
business should see strong EPS growth in FY14. 
 
PRIME FINANCIAL (ASX:PFG) Diversified Financials - Market Cap $19 million.  
Prime Financial is a wealth management group, with over $1bn in assets under 
management. The business includes retail wealth management services, investment in 
wealth management entities co-owned with accounting firms and direct investments in a 
number of accounting and self-managed superannuation entities. The company provides 
financial planning, investment advice, life insurance, asset protection advice incorporating 
legal services and superannuation and accounting services. 
 
CLOVER CORPORATION (ASX:CLV) Food Science - Market Cap $107 million.  
MICROEQUITIES RESEARCH COVERED 
Clover Corporation is a life science company, which develops innovative functional food 
ingredients used to improve the nutritional qualities of a range of foods including infant 
nutrition and dietary supplements. Clover has shown double digit revenue growth over the 
last 5 years, and is on track for another record result in FY13 due to strong demand for 
infant formula currently experienced in developing countries in Asia and in particular China. 
Clover continues to progress with its strategy of positioning itself to capitalise on the 
Medical market vertical and has commenced a Phase 3 international clinical study involving 
1000+ preterm infants to evaluate its proprietary preterm infant formulation. 
 
For further information visit www.microequities.com.au/microcap-conference   
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